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Graham, Congressman Kiel Whellen had been chosen by the president himself to negotiate with
terrorists during an airline hijacking. The stakes were high: his own fiancee was aboard the plane.
But in the tragedy he failed to avert, Kiel's love perished. And Rhiannan Collins, young wife and
mother, lost her husband, her children, her dreams.The years haven't erased Rhiannon's sorrow;
nor has she forgotten the man she holds responsible. And he's here, aboard the luxury yacht on
which she ekes out a living as a blackjack dealer. She's determined to hate him - until Kiel dares her
to let passion make two hurting hearts feel, touch, and care again. But also aboard is someone who
could shatter Rhiannon's world .unless she fights for her future with the only weapon she has left -
the invincible power of a woman's love.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is very gripping and fascinating. We have read and that i am certain that i am going to going to read once more again in the future. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Burnice Cronin-- Burnice Cronin

This sort of ebook is every thing and made me hunting forward and a lot more. I have read through and i also am confident that i am going to going to go
through once again once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to discover.
-- Prof. Kip Spinka IV-- Prof. Kip Spinka IV
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